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Rabbi Young assumes
chaplaincy at The Medallion

Rabbi Avigayl Young led Simchat Torah services in fall 2019 in the Seven Acres chapel: Bobby Livitz, chair of the
Religious Committee; Rabbi Young; and Medallion resident, Bernard Rich.

Residents of The Medallion Jewish
Assisted Living recently welcomed Rabbi
Avigayl Young to take over pastoral duties.
Rabbi Young is scheduled to be on site
at The Medallion to lead services most
weekday mornings, as well as Shabbat and
holidays. In addition, she will be leading
educational classes on Sunday mornings
and Thursday afternoons.
On Friday evenings, Rabbi Young will
be on hand to lead songs and prayers to
welcome Shabbat. Her duties also include
general pastoral care.
“I am excited to be back at The
Medallion with the residents,” said Rabbi
Young. “I look forward to praying, studying and visiting with everyone.”
Many Medallion residents already
are familiar with Rabbi Young. For the
past six years, pre-pandemic, she has led
Shabbat morning and High Holy Days
services for The Medallion and Seven
Acres community.
Rabbi Young was ordained in 1999 by
the Jewish Theological Seminary in New
York City. She also has a B.A. in secondary
education and an M.A. in Jewish studies.
Outside of her chaplaincy duties at The

Medallion, she provides online tutoring in
Judaics and Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation,
as well as math and English, for students
throughout the U.S.
“Our residents at The Medallion are
thrilled to have Rabbi Young on board as
their new chaplain,” said Marsha Cayton,
Medallion executive director. “Most of
them already knew her from Shabbat and
holiday services over the last few years. We
are looking forward to having in-person
services and classes with her every week.”
Rabbi Mark Urkowitz, who has served
as chaplain of Seven Acres and The
Medallion since 2004, has retired. During
his tenure, he enjoyed a special relationship
with all the residents on the campus. Upon
his retirement, he thanked the residents for
the many years he was able to serve them.
“I learned as much from my resident
‘students’ at The Medallion and Seven
Acres as I did from teaching them,” said
Rabbi Urkowitz. “You helped me grow
as a person,” he told them. In return, the
residents, staff, board of trustees and
volunteers thanked Rabbi Urkowitz for his
many years of service and wished him well
in his future endeavors.
■

Ensuring you and your
loved ones are safe
We follow CDC guidelines, screen staff frequently,
monitor memory care residents constantly and
rely on national labs for testing. Meanwhile, we
keep the fun and fulfillment dialed in – and look
forward to scheduling your visit.
Call 346-980-3283 to schedule a tour or to
get a copy of The Complete Guide to
Dementia for Caregivers.
SENIOR LIFESTYLE IS HIGHEST RANKED IN
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION with Assisted Living/
Memory Care Communities
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JFS annual meeting to
highlight awards and new look
An exciting 108th
annual meeting of Jewish
Family
Service
will
take place virtually on
Thursday, Jan. 21, at 7 p.m.
Co-chairs are JFS board
members, Kim Trimble
and Clay Spitz.
Among the highlights
will be the first public
showing of the agencies
newly
designed
logo,
website
and
mission
statement.
Philip Tenenbaum is
Lynae Novominsky
Toby Brown
returning as board president for a second term.
“Our new look reflects hundreds of hours of used her teaching skills to explain to the
work, over almost two years, by a combina- thousands of teens in organizations or
tion of JFS staff, board and outside advisors, Bar and Bas Mitzvah classes how to create
and was ably led by two of our outstanding Shabbat Boxes that are then delivered to
young leaders, Sasha Alexander and Pablo Jewish patients in Texas Medical Center
Hospitals and to MD Anderson Hospital by
Kurewosky,” said Tenenbaum.
Following the presentation of the brand- trained adult volunteers.”
Brown has worked with Hope Lipnick,
new look, Tenenbaum will present the
2020 President’s Award to Alexander and MA, LPC, CHTP, chaplain, director of the
Kurewosky for their two years as co-chairs of Levine chaplaincy program, a joint effort of
reimagining JFS’ new look, recognizing their the Jewish Federation of Greater Houston and
leadership and drive for the successful project. JFS, to create other programs for patients.
Lynae Novominsky will be recognized
Joining Tenenbaum on the board will be
Jay Epstein, Sandi Wolf and Carolyn Kaplan, for her 10 years on the JFS staff. She has
vice presidents; Vikki Evans, secretary; Phil held several key positions at the agency,
Cohen, assistant secretary; Jonathan Risch, currently serving as manager of Corporate
treasurer; Marcy Margolis, assistant treasur- and Community Relations.
All 2020 JFS volunteers will be recoger; and Joy Kaplan, immediate past president.
The agency also will recognize Toby nized for helping sustain JFS programs.
The community is invited to join the
Brown, who has served as JFS volunteer
coordinator for teens and all programs annual meeting by registering no later than
for the Velva G. and H. Fred Levine Jewish Jan. 14 at bit.ly/jfs2021.
JfS is a partner agency with Jewish
Chaplaincy Programs for the past 15 years.
Linda Burger, JFS CEO, acknowledged Federation of Greater Houston and a beneficiary
Brown: “Toby, over the past years, has of the United Way of Greater Houston.
■

Embracing the New Year
horizons. But, it’s not just books.
Even though there is nothing
Last month, I somehow got
Jewish about 2021 and the start of
into a conversation with a woman
a civil year, still, like most people,
who told me she was cancelling
I relish any opportunity that
her subscription to Netflix. I
comes my way to start anew, to
asked her why, and she said there
make areas in my life fresh where
was nothing left to watch!
I’ve grown stale and to seek new
How could that be? I asked.
ways to, hopefully, make the
There are about 36,000 movies
coming year even better than
Beyond the on Netflix! Nothing to watch?
the one just ended – especially
Bimah
It soon became clear why she
after the year we’ve just ended or,
RABBI
found nothing to watch:
better put, endured!
DAVID ROSEN
She won’t watch anything
Now at last, hope appears
that is in black and white. She
on the horizon. Vaccines are
arriving that, over time, will herald an won’t watch any movie made before she
eventual return to the “normalcy” that was born. She won’t watch anything with
we all seek. It will take time, but we are on subtitles, which is to say she won’t watch
anything not made in the United States or
our way, at last.
The last year has revealed the strength Canada. She won’t watch anything with
and resiliency of America and Americans. lead actors that she’s unfamiliar with.
And I said to her, “Do you realize how
We have lost too many on the journey but,
thankfully, the vast majority of us have many of the greatest movies ever made
endured and survived this (hopefully) once- you’re missing? Classic films from here
and around the world, thousands of them,
in-a-lifetime global crisis.
What do you hope for 2021? For many, and all available with a simple click of
it’s just being able to hold and hug, to the remote control via Netflix and other
cuddle with our grandchildren, to travel streaming sites?”
Yes, it’s not uncommon for people to
and visit family we haven’t seen in a year.
For others, it’s returning to our synagogues fall into a rut culturally and intellectuand sitting with friends, embracing people ally, and we unnecessarily cut ourselves
who add so much to our lives and whom we off from some of the greatest and most
powerful experiences available so easily
have so missed.
But, 2020 brought out ways that revealed in today’s world.
There’s an interesting quote from the
our shortcomings, too – ways we must do
better if we want to enhance the tenor and Talmud that says, “A meal without salt is no
meal.” Some of the sages observed that the
tone of the world in which we all live.
Today, as we take our first steps into this Talmud wasn’t talking just about food; they
new year of promise and hope, I’d like to were talking about life. We need to always
suggest my own ideas on how we can make add a little salt to our lives, a little spice,
2021 a year of growth and change in ways some new seasoning, to keep it fresh.
So, if you are someone who is so predictthat can expand and enrich our lives.
First, I’d like to suggest that this able in your tastes that people who know
year we strive to be more diverse in you always know what book or movie
or show you’ll like, surprise them and
what we read, see and experience.
The truth is, thanks to the internet, surprise yourself by trying something new,
most of us are reading more than we ever something “so not you,” and let yourself
have before. Telephone usage is actually soar to places you’ve never gone before.
Second, I’d like to suggest that we
down, because we’re communicating more
try expanding our minds politically.
via email and texts, which we read.
I suspect that, throughout history,
But, reading more does not necessarily
translate into reading widely. Sociologists there always have been liberals and
report that, with all there is to read online, conservatives arguing over the future of
most people go repeatedly to the same Ancient Greece, the Roman Empire and
every country and cause since. Today,
websites every day.
Many of us have, over the years, fallen however, something has happened that
into a rut when it comes to the periodicals, has sharpened those differences among us
books and websites we read and, in return, and deepened them.
we lock out so much that could diverSee Embracing on 9
sify us intellectually and truly expand our

